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Ever Searching for Wherefore 
of Everything Thru Spirit 

of Truth.

Rumors Circülated Regarding 
the Military Hospitals 

Commission.

followed the matter closely since 
fall. When the Dominion Ra.lway 
Board met In Toronto the coal men 
opposed the shortening of the free ume 
for unloading. At .that time 1*e rail
roads asked tor ' x shortening of tr,e 
free time and the Increase of demur
rage rates. The coal men realized

Canadian Manufacturer, 3£
Knt View, 'on Fire In-

eurance. ainc, then they have followed the
situation for the several purposes— 
first, to prevent a coal famine: second, 
to avert any unnecessary panic; third
ly, to satisfy the railway board that 
when they made a request to secure 
relief It was done on the basis of es
tablished facts, and to assure coal 
dealers that the operators wore .doing 
their best to send coal over to them.

So carefully has the situation been 
followed that the Dominion Railway 
Board has not turned down tt single 
suggestion that they have made. It 

they who suggested the reduction 
of the passenger traffic to overcome the 
congestion, which was solely duf to 
lack of motive power. When there Is 

free movement of traffic there is 
to » the placing

SAVE MONEY FOR THE

next war loan ^
TOONLY PROTECTION '

3*Speaking about the military medical 
changes being Kjade in Hamilton. Cot- 
F. W. Marlow stated last night that 
Hamilton had been made recently a 
"mobilization centre” tor the exami
nation of recruits sent in from the 
sut rounding district. This work, he 
said, ctiuld be consistently performed 
by medical officers who are devoting 
part of thqir time to military duties.
He therefore proposed to constitute 
an examining board for the "mobiliza
tion'centre” work, composed of Major 
D. a. McIIwroith as- senior offlcer anl 
Captains G. E. Greenway and Victor 
Ross as members. All these officers 
had had considerable experience in the 
examining of recuits and in medical 
board duties, and will constitute <» 
standing medical board at Hamilton.

In regard to the complaints from 
Hamifiton about the I f,IJnou«oe<i 
changes in the base hospital staff 
there. Col. Marlow declared the
changes were made from me view- They represented that the control 
point of the pest interests of the ser- exercised by the Canadian Fire ITnder- 
vice, and in no way a reflection upon writers’ Association over fine lnsur- 
Ihe men who had been doing tne rre - ^nce rat a an<j terms “has approMhed 
leal work up to i,the nature and proportions of a mono-

The work of the ^.V^^THosP poly,” which has manif sted itself in 
Commission, it was ? — - ■ - Y ~ arbitrary ratings and rulings,
day. is causing dissatisfaction. One The c.F.U.A. did not give sufficient 
hundred cases of sick retJ*rn. ® ' attention to m-aaeures for fire pro-
diers are to he cared fpr in ne * tection, said the manufacturers, 
ronto General Hospital, it - Competition was the only effective
nouticed. protection to the insurer against “ex-

One hundred men andtwo • orbltant and arbtrary ratings,” and 
of the 206th (Tiger) Mach therefore “to interfere with this com-
Battallon of Hamilton are t ; pet.tion would deprive the insurer of
soon for overseas as an infanW hlB protection." To tax outside com- 
darft. The remaining 500 men of the panleg lf such a thing w re within 
battalion will receive machine -, the power of the provincial parlia- 
instruction. - ment, would impede the competition

of such unlicensed companies as the 
new England Mutuals and Lloyd’s.

ïo promote competition thi present 
illogical and ill-advised tax on fire 
losses should be abolished. The con
trol of the C.F.U.A. over Goad's plan 
should be prevented.

And finally “government control 
ovei iat s would bn very difficult to 
apply and would not afford adequate 
substitution for competition.”

These suggestions were presented by 
F. W. Wegenast, counsel for the Ca
nadian Manufacturers' Association. 
Many 1er ding rra-uitfacture-s from 
various parts of Ontario were present

•"
"Nowhere hove I better felt the heart- 

beatongs of Canada and umtoratood how 
pear its heart was to that of France, 
«Ud the eminent French literary critic, 
Gustave Lenwm, in opening his lecture 
On “esprit de ta. France.” the French 
mind, at the physics building of the uni
versity last mglit The hall \vaa throng
ed by* a brilliant audience wdip heartily

% OEFAHTMENT OF FINANCE 
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ed by a brilliant audience who heartily 
appreciated the- scholarly address iellv-
eTt>rostdent Falconer, introducing^ the 
speaker. declared that 
France
wtta embodied

under» none was 
Izuuson

CHARGE MONOPOLY r tf,
____ the spirit of

^ch
,e was sc- distinguished as

Canadian Fire Underwriters 
Has Reached Such “Nature 

and Proportions.”

Iy’t
*x|K>un<ie
I>^m^nHh'owing first how alike 
are all men in most respects, brought 
forward the peculiar traits which chai- 
acterize the French mind: universal-
jty of conception and of aptitude* and 
above ail its intelligence.

He described how the French nation-

irjrsstm, "-isrÆ
t evolved thruout the years, but a. union 

at mind and of method, excluding no 
I national element. One becomes French 
I by the soul and by the Intelligence, he 

e^d. The able lecturer then cleaUy 
sliowed the ex elution of the French 

t mind thruout the centuries.
The Love of Truth.

Mr. Larron agreeably disctaimed any 
monopoly of intelligence by the French, 

‘but declared tluit it was the command- 
ins element of all the faculties of the French™ruïnd° This mind la curious
above all, searching for the wherefore 
of everything, not thru a »P*rit of 
riehtecii.si'oss, nor beauty, but thru a 

truth The French are not 
soeclallEts, they generalize, they aim to 
Siow of everything and they ndld a 
high rank in all domains of science and 
art and the highest rank In their most 
expressive art, that of literature The 
French* mind excels in the accessible re
gions of reasoning and observation, and 
ridncs mort In psychology and nialhe- 
cities than in the nietaphyMral sclents.

tl.eir eminence in sculpture, ar

>

present in service, and as I understand thought the- government should s 
it, the same applies to the I. C..R* a* soft coal under water, ns p âojj 
Moncton. Would it not be well for the naval coaling stations. 
your honorable board to make to- way It could be kept in the 1 est-'W
mediate investigation as to the re: tion and would carry the cocnttnV
Liability of these facts, and « found times of stress. 
true, to immediately order, not only Asked if the dealers might not be 
these engines, but also any and all making a large profit out of present 
engines which these roads may be to conditions, he doubted lf at the ad. 
a position to spare, to be handed oyer vance prices they were making at
to the lines operating Between tne muCh as/ during normal times. Tin ’,
border and Toronto, with a view to labor problem alone was resrçmaible 
cleaning up the situation at Suspension ior a great increase. Not Only had I 
Bridge and Black Rock? It must be wages increased several dollars a we* 
borne invnlnd that when the railways but the men obtained Saturday afti- 
report the arrlva-T of a large number, noons off and quit at 5 o'clock, work- 
of cars, these cars are not always )ng one day less a week than pr*. 
made op of toads of coal, nor are they viously. 
a part of tho congested freight at th^

Today, for instance, the C. P. R. re-* 
ports 73. cars, and yet upon investiga
tion, we find that there are but five 
cars of coal for Toronto dealers. I 
have not the slightest dobbt but that 
the efforts of Inspector Gillette at the 
bordur are of' the most efficient char
acter. yet, whatever efficient moves he 
may make, and, however, he may be 
enabled to ferret out the cars required 
by us, lf the motor power Is not at his 
command, we ar# no further advanced.

May I ask you to deal with this 
matter in your usual prompt and ef
ficient manxer, as I must again repeat 
that it is upon you, and you alone 
that we depend for relief In these 
trying times?

Yours faithfully,

orators were willing to ship to Can
ada if assured of prompt delivery, and 
the American railroads were ready to 
lift the embargo when the yards were 
clear.

In support of, this contention Mr. 
Harrington showed the following tele
gram from D. M, Snydw, assintant 
coal traffic manager,of the New York 
Central R.R., received In Toronto 
shortly after the first of the year- 
“Regret Grand Trunk situation s^ows 
little improvement; over 1,000 cars 
still hold for them. If you can make 
any arrangements with them to handle 
anthracite coal promptly let them no
tify General Manager Tripp of our 
company.”

Following a movement of freight, 
Harriman, the chief coal traffic 
ag«r of the New York Central, 
the embargo for three days, but had 
to replice It at the end of that time.

A short time ago Sir Henry Dray
ton ordered solid coal train ship
ments direct to Toronto. This was n 
splendid idea, and It has avoided an 
anthracite famine. In this case the 
train is routed right thru to Toronto 
and delivered there by American en
gines and crews, which return light 
As far as soft coal Is concerned this 
is impossible, as six different lines 
handle the coal and a solid train could 
not be made up.

Urgent Call for Help.
With famine for the city staring 

thp coal dealers in the face in the 
matter of soft coal, the following tele
gram was sent to Sir Henry Drayton, 
chairman of the Dominion Railway 
Board, last night: “Soft coal ship- 

ended. Only sufficient for 
waterworks and hospitals. All classes 
manufacturing in danger. Absolutely 
necessary you fores railways to clear 
border. Further reduction In passen
ger service may help. Am writing.—* 

"(Signed) H. A. Hajrington, 
“Secretary Coal Section Retail Mer

chants’ Association.”

f •“
r«

The Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation yesterday presented tli ir 
views on fire insurance in this pro
vince before Mr. Justice Hasten, sit
ting at the parliament buildings as a 
commission to enquire into this mat
ter. '

atwas

F
any
trouble in regard 
of the cars for unloading.

This placing of cars was taken up 
with the board, which appointed James 
Clark to go into the matter. Instances 

shown him of cars that the rail-1 were . . „ „ . , ,
roads claimed to have placed- before 
the cars had arrived. Mr, Clark, to give 
more power for the 
freight, suggested the trains that 
might be eliminated, and th* compan
ies did as requested by the board.

Engines Sent to Shops.
The coal men were surprised at the 

lack of results from this oefion, and 
upon investigation found- thafthe com
panies had turned the former passen
ger engines -into freight service and 
had retired the epgines previously used 
for freight to the shops, as. many of 
them were falling out of their frames.
Oyer fifty engines are now in the re
pair shops, the majority being at Strat
ford, with very little being done to 
them owing, it is said, to inability on 
the part of the railways to obtain me
chanics. This inability is understood 
when it is reported that handymen are 
only offered thirty cents an hour and 
machinists only forty. If, claim the 
coal < men, the railroads . would pay 
reasonable wages they could get the 
men. . r . - . -

At the present time an engine. Is only 
repaired in time to make room_6)r an
other to take its place, so that the 
board’s action and the-sacrifices of the 
traveling public, fiiive not increased the 
motive i>ower available for freight 
traffic.

Agents of the coal qien have found 
that there are a dozen engines, at 
least, available on„tlwlï.;<S,.fls*iiid T. &1, J*?1® 7“
N. O. that could he used to relieve the DrevtonSratî«ntasevineahfmWltod hail ^CMÙV^hfrtomtooB Railway 
Hsfliy Drayton asking him to h^ve a„.rrt Ottawa. Can
theee turned over tor this purpose. H Dürto^the past few days

I have quietly, yèt consistently, wash
ed the progress being made by our 
railways in the removal of tile conges
tion at the border. As outlined to you 
to our telephone conversation, I con
ceded the difficulties, particularly those 
of a labor character, under which the 
railways were working. Yet* when we 
consider the targe number of engines 
which your action in decreasing the 
passenger service, permitted the rail
ways to use, we are naturally aston
ished at the paucity of results. This 
astonishment, however, vanishes when 
the fact becomes apparent that the 
railway companies simply utilize the 
passenger engines, thus released, to 
replace the freight engines then in ser
vice, and which were almost tumbling 
out of their frames.

We.find, after an examination of the 
repair shops, particularly at Stratford, 
between forty and fifty englnA of all 
types tied up awaiting repairs, 
consequence of the failure of the rail
ways to pay even a reasonable wage, 
the repairs are going forward very 
slowly, and it needs but very little 
figuring to ascertain that when these 
repaired engines are again ready for 
the rails, the engines now in service 
will be in a condition to go into the 
shops. c

As t also told you In our conversa
tion, the fact that the terminal superin
tendents are ever desirous of reducing to 
a minimum their operating expenses, 
militates against adequate service. The 
public have made sacrifices the dealers 
have, and still are making sacrifices, 
and yet this, under existing circum
stances, false system of economy, pre
vents relief from those sacrifices. * 

Again, permit me to point out that

movement of
man-
lifted

WARNING SOUNDED
BY ENGINE BE

“Buffs' Paraded.
The 198th Canadian-Buffs, Lieut.- 

Çol. John A. Cooper commander, To
ronto’s senior C.E.F. unit at Exhibi 
tidn Camp, paraded downtown yegf r- 
day and . were photographed In front 
of the city hall. The government re
gulations call for each unit 
C-E.F. to have an official photograph 
taken for purposes of record.

Seventy-two recruits offered to ea- 
list yesterday in Toronto, 
five were accepted.
267th Railway Construction Battalions, 
each secured eight of the accepted re
cruits.

Ten recruits volunteered for service 
with the 256th Railway Construction 
Battalion at its West Toronto depot,
1631 -1-2 Dundas street, yesterday.

Thy 204th Beaver Battalion are 
starting a whirlwind campaign to get
too rècruits before the unit goes over- ramify Group Reproduced Mon-*
seas. Capt. Joe teawron will be in 
charge of the campaign.

Reverts to Captain.
Major A. N. Jackson of the 215th 

Brantford Battalion has reverted to 
the rank of captain, in order to join 
the 257th Railway Construction Bat
talion, and will take charge of \rc- 

, . ... . eruiting in the London district, where
Sherbourne House Club, provtoea at neut. Hugh Gall ot Toronto had en- 

n cost of approximately 5460,000 »y roUed 17 recruits. , Lieut. Gall will 
H. H. Fudger, managing director of the now become director of the Guelph 
Robert Simpson department store, for district. z. '
self-supporting women and girls, has Lt.-Col. B. W. Bel son apj - officers 
been informally -opened and is now 0f the 81st Battaliqjj.-- C.E.F.. have 
ready for occupancy. ^ loaned to thç_JjÇgffi O.O.R. Overseas

The club is composed of new build-i Battalioj}-(fie bugle band instruments 
lags erected on the late Senator Cox’s presgsted. to their battalion by Messrs, 
property, extending from Sherbourne Edwards & Sons of Toronto,
street on the west to Bleecker st. off The Women's Auxiliary of Cowan 
the east. The house of the late j5@tîâtor Avenue Presbyterian Church gave the 
Cox will be used for the Æfub-room first *of a series of weekly concerts 
while other buildings wyMnolude bed- tor the soldiers last night. Seventy 
room accommodation.-**' There is ac- members of the 71st Battery, under 

1 oommodation for.jüfo women and girls, Sgt.-Major A. R. TurnluiU, and SO 
and while pJatmed primarily for the members of the Cyclist Depot, under 
employes ^dfthe Simpson Company I*|fiuts. Robinson, MdVain and Good-

SS w2 S,toyTÏS»“K KJeter may be added to the membei ship. Mclntyre MrH. Spenc0 :md w. IjOWa_
Mass Mary L. Bollert The funeral of the late Pte. J. M.

. education oepartment of the gplnk8| a.M.C., of the Base Hospital
« S-VPSOrt store, will be superintendent took place yesterday aftprnoon

of the buildings, and, Miss Goklie will from bls home, 29A Callendar street, 
manage the dining-room. Residents of t0 prospect Cemetery. The services 
the <<hib will be charged $4.50 a, week, were conducted by Britton Porter,
Which includes cost of board and reader 0f the Christian Science Church.

Pte. Spinks While attending erysi- 
pilis cases at the hospital succumbed 
to the-disease himself.

A
Witness Makes Statement at 

Inquest on Body of Col. ‘ 
W. C Macdonald. ^srMl"

foresee in a way oncoming facts, ana 
tW^oan construe methods of *aerva- 
tion t^^ wttb these fMite. Agreat 
mobility and inconsistency are appar 
in°the Fror ch mind to tHè s^rang-er. bftt 
its astonishing adopta Wlity bringait 
rapidly back into tnb groove of gooa
rep^fi^or Will end Baron Deschamps 
"h-piartnv sy>okc their thank» in 
to the eminent scholar, and a coUgctjcn 
was tak«t up for the French prisoners 
of war. _____.

SHERBOURNE HOUSE CLUB 
READY FOR OCCUPANCY

Institution for Self-Supporting 
Girls Has Accommodation for 

Three Hundred People.

of the

AGAIN ADJOURNED
Twenty- 

The 256th and
ments Coroner Johnson Hopes .Next 

fitting Will Be the ^ 
Final One.

(Signed) H. A. Harrington
Séc. Coal Section, Retail Merchants’

Association.
Delayed Shipments.

..Out 6t the many» instances of de- __________
layed shipment Mr. Harrington men- y
tloned one that was made up on Dec. Further testimony concerning th#: , 

Jam. 80, 1917. IS knd did not arrive until Jan. 12. The circumstances surrounding the death 
supplemented by the fol- ^ejate Col WC. Macdonald. ^

tnerchanf rang tip to ask for an in- .was killed instantly Sunday night» 
veetigatlon In the case of two ship- Jan. 21,' when he was struck by *- , 
ments of stone which left Blooming- backing engine in the Vjnion Statlofc 1 
ton Ind.. on Nov. 27 and should havv was submitted at ' the fourth sitting of 
Arrived here not later than Dec. 13, the coroner's Jury last night, 
but had not been received to date. Expressisg the hope that the not

Alfred Rogers, of the Ellas Rogers session wiuld bo tho .ast, Coroner
Company, when asked about the soft Arthur J.,Johnson adjourned the W*- 1
coal situation, said that his company quest untl next Tuesday night to pre- 
had very few contracts for soft coax sent to tie jury add.ticmal evidence 
and during the last year had not tried The principal witness last night was 
to get any owing to the prices quoted Superintendent Beck, who submitw • 
by the Buffalo agents. These me., to an extra nation by the coroner,, who 
could order coal delivered from the to lia in what protection was j
mine and there the responsibility °*te.re1? nothin 'station
ended, Whereas it was necessary for t^Jle tî’î„Hol,^n hn't8-^»0
a Toronto man to store coal against , J ^ ^li

c y. nt nr*, on/1 q ft an RtifTprinc av. c*3rcd thfl,t th^ six yitftmcn dîKl ftll
?ton\toinrurofTu1e0nsu^T^ M «TES

At one time his company had as ^,ere permitted in the lower part 
many as 20,000 tons of soft coal in 0f the station, but (hat an order bo- 
storage. At the present time there came tffective then permitting rela- 
was practically no soft coal in th.- tives aid friends to see soldiers 06 
market. Calling an assistant, he asked mi troop trains. This order, he said, 
the presetn price of soft coal, to bejiu was the result of people by the huir 
formed that there were only three cars dreds gaining access to the troep 
offered for sale in Toronto yesterday trains by going in crowds down tfr# 
morning, and this went at $10 a\ton tracks from Bay street and 
on th,e car. The same coal could be openings.
obtained last year for $3.50 a ton and Other testimony which Supt 
had even been sold at less than a défit Beck offered upon questions $ I 
dollar. ed by Coroner Johnson :iealt with

diment'.ons of the Union Station pn, 
peily and like matters.

Joseph Ca. roll, assistant depot mas- I 
ter, gave evidence similar to that of 
Mr. Beck, and George Clarke toW 0» 
the ralo governing the accessibility o* 
the public to the tracks In the Union j 
Station. \ .

Mr. Palmer, 18 Monteitn street, raid j 
he heard tho bell of the backing en
gine soundling à warning. • Percy I 
Turner, a patrolman at the station, A 
was 60 yards* away from the place or 
the accident. His testimony concern- ) 
ed bloodstains on tho platform. 
said he did not hear the warning beiL

*
1

IDENTIFIED PHOTO
POUND AT THE FRONT :

day Proves ■fco Be Relatives of 
-Pte. George Bowering.

Plenty of Cool Is Held.
It is reported that cars are blocking 

every siding from the suspension 
bridge clear thru to Rochester. Inspec
tor Gillette of the railway board was 
given a list of 661 cars consigned to 
Toronto merchants that were held in 
this congestion, and went to the bor
der to investigate. It is stated that 
while he was in any one yard there 

j would be intense activity there, but as 
soon as he left for another that sgrd 
would be deserted and activity would 
oommqnce In the yard to which he 
went. On one occasion recently there 
was only one small yard engine at
tacking the herculean task of clearing 
the suspension bridge yard, which is 
reported to contain over 2,000 cars of 
coal.

There arà 7,000 cars at Toledo, ac
cording to report, and many of these 
are consigned to points in Canada. 
Between Detroit and Port Huron, it 
is estimated there are 3,800 cars, and 
about 2,200 at Black Rock.
-- Mr. Harrington pointed out that this 
was a time for drastic action. The 
only way to lift the embargo, he said, 
was to clear the border yards, and to 
do this it might be necessary to sus
pend all passenger traffic. This was 
no time for Mayor Church to talk 
about establishing municipal coal 
yards.
now, and action next summer, were it 
possible, would not avert the present 
situation. He believed if civic money 
eould clear the frontier yards it. would 
be money mighty well spent.

Are Willing to Ship.
In spite of the fact that th** de

mand for coal in the United States 
has never been so great and the plants 
in Pittsburg were using other grades 
than they desired, the American op-

tijs
The group picture which wag produced 

in The World Monday... morning, and 
which was sent from the front, where it 

found, wag 'identified last night by a 
brother of Pte. Geo. Bowering, who went 
overseas with the 36th Battalion. The pic
ture was taken at Niagara Camp in the 
fall of 1915. and, besides Pte. Bowering, 
those in the group are his sister, Mrs. 
Lily Weller, and her daughter, Lolse, a 
Miss Keech and a soldier friend.

HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO FPR 
SALE-

was

Ye Okie Firme of Heantzinan and 
Co., Ltd., Heintzman Hall, 1RS. 195, 
197 Yonge street, are offering a par
ticularly good bargain in a used baby 
grand piano of their own make. It is 
In dark mahogany case, and is In 
splendid condition inside and outside • 
lias a magnificent tone. It sold for 
$850 when new, and is rtow offered at 
$495, on easy terms.

1

!

In

MAKE INVENTORY.

Dr. A. B. Macallum, chairman of 
the advisory council of set ntific a$tL 
industrial research, stated yesterday 
that the council is taking a complete 
inventory of- the Industries of the 
country. Committees have been ap
pointed to deal with the various prob
lems, and as soon as the inventory is 
completed they will he able to settle 
down to work.

ten-

Consumers Order Too Much,
Regarding anthracite coal, Mr. Rog

ers said that the mayor would do a 
whole lot better to prohibit .people 
ordering more than they rfqmred at 
present than by prepaying to do the 
impossible next summer. If a person 
could get along with five torts they 
should only order five tons Instead of 
fifteen, as many were inclined to do. 
Five tons were a team load, - whereas 
fifteen would require two teams that 
might be used to serve two 
people. At one placo the #ther day,

*lodging,
Receptions are being held at the 

club every night this week.
”0

The border needed clearing
1

A

A STOCK CORRECTION..« WAR SUMMARY ^ In Tuesday's column of quotations 
on the Standard Stock Exchange this 
paper incorrectly printed '70 shares of 
Tommy Burns stock traded ,n. This 
should have read 3000 shares.

•tberTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Policemen Elect Officers

For Local Benefit Fund
1 Continued From Pago 1.) MAYOR CHURCH SAYS FAREWELL TO THE CANADIAN BUFFS

1 ■ *many German dugouts, destroyed a machine gun, and took 17 prisoners. 
Butte do Warlencourt is a precious bit of high ground before Bapaume 
and overlooking the Ancre Valley. The British once captured it in the 
early part of the rainy season, but the muddy ground forbade consolida
tion, and the Germans in a counter-attack recovered it. East of Souchez 
the British troopc entered the lines of the enemy and did much damage 
to his workings. In the air British squadrons carried out several effec
tive bombing operations, and in fights they destroyed three German 
chines and drove down three others damaged. ,

At the annual meeting of the police j 
benefit fund, held in Court Street Fe
lice Station, recently, Sgt. Bond, Ao. ♦ 
station, was elected to represent tne 
sergeants In the organization, wane 
Policeman Rowland (204), No } 
station: Campbell (209), No. 4 statloft 
and Bowie (92), No. 6 station, were 
new offleerr, added on behalf of tm 
men. Detective Guthrie was electee 
from thc‘i detective departmènt.

The following officers went io oy 
acclamation: No. 1 station, Dawson 
(230)'; No. 2 station, Martin (FW. 
No. 3 station, Thompson (M) ; No. « 
station, Crowt on (254); No. 5 statu* 
McGregor (285): No. 7 station, 1W»; 
tard (97); No. 8 station, Morris (3™>- 
No. 9 station, Ide (17); No. 10 ;
tion, Sanderson (224 and Burns t"’1'- ,

(id), ana

1

Ü; I1\
tna- :>3 ij

* * mi* * *1
Three attacks of thé enemy yesterday on French and Belgian lines 

encountered more and sharper opposition than he bargained for, and his 
troops had to fall back before the terrific fire rained on them. Two of 
these surprises turned out to be fizzles on the front between Soissons and 
Rheinis, in the sectors of Soupir and of Beaulne on the Aisne. The third 
attempt, a night* assault, ran into Belgian and British barrage fire from 
guns, trench artillery and infantry, causing the charging troops to halt 
and retire. Lorraine and the Vosges saw quite violent artillery actions 
but no infantry attacks.
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mmm* -* * * * No. 11 station. McElroy 
Chief Inspector McClelland.Finding after two weeks and more of fruitless effort that the allies 

hold impregnable lines along the Sereth.nnd Trotus Rivers in Rumania, 
the Germans arc withdrawing their divisions and replacing them with" 
Austrian and Turkish formations. No information is forthcoming of 
where the German troops are proceeding, but their destination is probably 
Macedonia, where an effort will probably develop ito oust the allies from 
Monastir in order to placate the Bulgarians. L,
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TWELVE THOUSAND RETURN. ■:
Within the next few months l"9®® 

returned soldiers tor the Province 
Ontario alone will retiirn^to Oan»®»* 

that the rat* m: ta» 
Ontario will B»

*
i

g
This will mean 
soldiers returning to 
multiplied about five times.

* * * :S *

The French, had to beat off another German attack on Hill 304, west 
of the Meuse and northwest of Verdun, according to a Paris communica
tion. The Germans made the attempt with their grenadiers, but these 
came under French barrier fire and gave up their endeavor.

m
SANITARY WASHED ,

WIPING RAGS'' X : - ——
'or \ ' - JWSm:*Z -X '* * * * * 0m

Maximilian Harden in a speech at Munich practically told the Ger
mans that they would have to give up their conquests to secure peace. 
This is significant, as Harden is a secret agent of the German Govern
ment, and lie has generally been dhosen to break bad news in advance to
Germany. C < .

AND CHEWae CLOTH.mm

E. PULLAN ,
Ad. 760Col. John A. Cooper, with his officers and men of the 198th Battalion, paraded thru the .streets of Toronto yesterday, probably 

for the la$ time before going east. They were met at the city hall by Mayor Church, Aid, Ryding anchJas. Somers. 20 Maud St.
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